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general manager of the Harriaburg Light A Power ■ ■ UIILU Ul all I IK I
Company, a subsidiary of United Gas St Electric Cor- * U| y|| |
poration, has been transferred to New York and made 
operating executive of the various companies 
trolled by the latter corporation.

The Ohio Public Utilities Commission has author
ised the Ohio Gas Light St Coke Company of Toledo 
to isa^atjpar, $84.900 6 per cent. 30-year bonds and 
181,000 common qtock to be used in purchasing the 
property of the Montpelier Gas Company at $148,966 
and to liquidate an unpaid balance on the purchase of 
the Napoleon St Wauseon Gas Company and also 
for improvements and betterments to the properties.

The protective committee of the United States Light 
* Heat Company announces that it now has on de
posit approximately $1,400,000 par value of the $2,- 
600,000 preferred stock outstanding, which is equal to 
about 56 per cent of the issue, and expects that with
in a abort time additional deposits will bring the 
amount up to 76 per cent So far about $3,500*000 par 
value of the $14,000,000 common stock outstanding has 
been deposited, this amount being about 25 per cent 
of the junior issue.

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES
.. ..................... ...... !»»««♦♦♦«

Germany Will take measures to check exportation 
of sugar.

Prince of Wales’ National Relief Fund 
$16,930,000.
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MOLSCGeorge Stallings is in Vaudeville Making 
Capital Out of His Baseball 

Reputation

amounts to

Generals De Wet and Beyers „ 
Leading Rebels in South 

' Africa
MANUEL WOULD FIGHT

lacor

:::::::StffiVP:are N„ *vHite, The Swiss Government will Issue $10,000,000 6 per 
cent loan at par in November.

London Stock Exchange has contributed 147 volun
teers to England’s new army.

jjMts is *0 ***** sLiSâTSvsmBeat at aB SmackATHLETES TO THE FRONTP

Deposed King of Portugal Offers Services to Republic 
—Another Fatality at Canadian Camp at 

Salisbury Plains.

DBMS ISSUED$3,500,000 emergency currency Was retired Tues
day in New York by financial Institutions. Fraddl, W.I.h Net Reeling en Hi. L.urel, 

8tW Fight» Ahead ef Him.
A Cesar**Thru

Llppincott'a Magasine has been sold by J. P. Lippin
cott dk Co. to McBride, Nast St Co. dominion saving

INVESTMENT SOC1ET
Another rebellion has broken out In South Africa. 

General Christian De Wet and General Christian 
Frederick Beyers have taken the lead of the rebels 
in the Orange Free State and Western Transvaal.

Having put down the rebellion in the northern pro
vince of Cape Colony, led by Lieut.-Col. Maritz, the 
Government of the Union of South Africa is now fac
ed by the more serious risings under Generals De 
Wet and Beyers, the latter of whom resigned the 
command of the Union forces when Premier Botha 
decided to take up arms against Germany.

’W wha. they »,ready «now about ^

etart. with a little piece of stage bu.in„ *
fe.elng .to stage fright, whtch tamed,ate,y ^7 
the sympathy of tie crowd, and follow, 
aet speech which win» him applause. T1™ 
are paid not to hear what Stalling, has l0 
to aee the man who led a forlorn hope. ”h*
tta" spirit ‘hf rana*ement Sta"ln8s b«
the spirit of hero worship. While th.» . **
hue,nee, it poor hero “d *h™

fan y «Stalling, got Harry Lauder t0
ba.e for him because he thought Lauder, repu,,7
as a comedian would draw p tatlon

Russia plans a 4,000-mile cabal to connect Baltic 
and Black seas, utilising Dwina and Dnieper rivers.■ DOMINION savings building

LONDON. CANADA:
1 Paris Figaro says the Bourse will not open at the 

end of October, as rumored, but after the London 
Stock Exchange opens.

...........................$1,000,000.1
......................... : 00,000.1

NATHANIEL MIL1
Managing Director

HON. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX,
Who has been active securing recruits for the new 

I French-Canadian regiment.
a little-

T.S.FURDOM, K G.
Art treasures of the National Gallery In London are 

being removed to places of safety from damage by 
Zeppelin bombs. THE LADY AND THE WOOL

VThe next fleet of transports for the movement of 
Canadian troops across the Atlantic will assemble at 
Halifax, according to a statement made In Ottawa. 
The troops will not be ready, trained and equipped 
until after the close of St. Lawrence navigation and 
the intention is to carry them over the Intercolonial 
Railway to Halifax.

The California Edison Company reports for Sep
tember gross earnings of $411,997, compared with 
$419,690 a year ago.

freeman sThe Clerk We. Slew te Und.rat.nd Why Vhe Good» 
Should be Changed but' the Tag Told Her.I German trehches in many cases are reported to be 

supplemented by shrapnel-proof galleries, which are 
supported by reinforced concrete.

Operating expenses, however 
were curtailed considerably, so that net revenues 
amounted to $283,782. contrasted with $206,486 for 
September, 1913. 
and depreciation was $74,676, an increase of $6,266. 
For the first nine months of this year total operating 
revenue

a crowd ?

elIt was yesterday afternoon in a St. Catherine St. 
department store.

Her face was red and her

A new s*,ort was addefl to the already i0„„ „„ , 
The balance after Interest charges Toronto activities last night. The new g,^ ' ,

lawn bowling and the Royal Canadton'mcycl.1 n°°w 
waa <3,667,171, contrasted with <8,626,030 in ls the «rat organisation to Introduce th “ 

“*3;„ Net revenue wee <1.791,261. compared with <1,- The game la played on two mats, under which”"' 
744.824, and the balance after chargea was <690,838, Placed special felting. The players who , *"
again». ,686.836 in ,918. In last night', tourney are ali iawn howto, 2 T

were surprised at the manner in which they 
lay down their bowls. The "green" has about , . 
same speed as an ordinary lawn, and the players i„h 
little difficulty in lodatlng the kitty. The mat. 
whM» there are two, are 70 feet long and l0ii |

Exports Of cotton on Tuesday were 42,000 bales, 
largest for any day since the war began, and since 
the opening of the cotton season.

eyes were fairly snap
ping with indignation as she tapped impatiently on 
the counter with

Although the new Halifax terminals are for from 
completed, the Government does not anticipate any 
difficulty in handling the troops there. The rolling- . 
stock of the Intercolonial has been largely Increased I 
during the last two years and Is now’ ample for the

I-
a parcel she held In a well-gloved 

hand. Looking about she finally found whom she 
waa seeking and stepping up to a clerk, she demand- L SPECIAL BUSINESS 

MEN’S LUNCHEON 
N0W Being Served 
DAILY in Grill Room

Figures made public by German trade unions place 
the number of unemployed In Germany at 600,000, with 
two to six applicants for every position offered.

ed :

iU"Did you serve me early this afternoon?”
The tone of the question was a veritable challenge 

but the clerk replied politely enough :
‘Yes, madam, I remember selling you some knit

ting wool. Didn’t you get your right change? I re
member distinctly that 
and the wool came t

“Yes, yes,” interrupted the lady, “the change was 
all right, but Just look at this wool.”

The clerk opened the parcel and examined the soft 
were to be knitted into socks for

carrying of the thousands of soldiers who will pass 
over the road. The troops will in all probability 
not remain at Halifax any considerable length of 
time, but will go direct from the trains to the trana-

Iron crosses, imitations of the Kaiser’s decoration, 
are being Sold In London at 2 cents each, and are 
adorning necks of horses and dogs.

rThe Union Light, Heat & Power Company and 
South Covington & Cincinnati Street Railway Com
pany, subsidiaries of Columbia Gas & Electric Com
pany, have filled the positions madq vacant by the re
signation of James E. Ernest by the election of W. 
Wlnans Freeman of the Columbia Gas & Electric, as 
president of both companies. Mr. Freeman 
ceeded as vice-president of the companies by W. Y 
Cartwright.

ten dollar billyou gave me aSwedish credits are being established in New York. 
Heretofore London had practically a monopoly of ex
change business between the United States and Swe- CThe correspondent of the Morning Post, who has 

just returned from Rheims, telegraphs from Paris
The Toronto News picks the 

Gill as the champions of
Argonauts and Me- 

their respective leagues this 
season. It is to be hoped that the News will prove 
be only half right. It would be a great thing 
the city and Dominion championship settled right 
here In Montreal by a sudden death game between 
M.A.A.A, and McGill.

that the insurance companies estimate the damage 
to Rheims at $200,000.000. At the mayor’s office. It 
is stated, the correspondent says, that this estimate 
will be exceeded when sundry damage to private pro
perty is added.

was sue- 60c.HPolk Laffoon, secretary of South Cov
ington A Cincinnati, succeeds Mr. Ernst as director of 
that corporation, while Albert Silva, secretary of Un- 
ion LJght, Heat & Power, has been elected 
of tftat

strands which 
Canadian soldiers.Russian Government is planning an income tax 

to compensate for the loss of $400,000,000 sustained 
through the prohibition of the manufacture and sale 
of vodka.

: “I see nothing the matter with this.” said ithe clerk. 
It is good quality wool and you know we are sell

ing it very cheafc.”
"I don’t care if

a director“Over twelve hundred civilians were killed In the 
streets and houses during the month’s bombardment,’*, 
the correspondent says. “About one-fourth of all the 
buildings were destroyed. The most severe damage 
was in the best portions of the city, where the finest 
and most historic buildings are located.”

: company. 9

you were giving it away, I 
wouldn’t take it,” broke in the now irate fady. “Just 
look at that tag.”

It was then that the clerk saw the whole cause of 
the customer's wrath, for there glaring up at her in 
large white letters on a red ground was the hateful 
legend "Made in Germany."

■1 am very sorry," she apologized hastily, "we will 
change it at oncé.” V * ■“ ' * . v

“Well, I should think so.”

Pratt, Read & Co. of Deep River, Conn., manufac
turers of piano and organ keys and keyboards, de- ! 
dared 100 per cent, stock dividend amounting to $600,- '

Although the war conditions have 
membership of the Central Y.M.C.A. 
tent, it has cost the association the 
of its instructors via the enlistment 
neth Lorrimer, who

Hill COM SETTLES
DIFFICULTY OVER PATENTS

not affected the 
to a great ex

services of three
BATTLE ALL ALONG YSER RENEWED

000. After Lull Caused by Exhaustion of Troops—Firing 
Re-opene All Along the Line.

Ken-
was appointed assistant physical

director, in charge of the boys’I Failing the acceptance of the proffer of his 
vices by King George for the war against Germany, 
Manuel, former king of Portugal, has ndw offered 
the Government of the republic of Portugal to serve 
with the Portuguese contingent if that country de
cides to join the Allies. Manuel is also strongly 
ing his followers at Lisbon to avoid any attempt to 
make political capital out of the present situation. 
Former Queen Amelia of Portugal, widow of King 
Tarlos, already has gone to the front with the British 
Red Cross.

Austria is facing a grave shortage of coal with no 
prospects of being replenished, 
visions have increased at a very rapid rate, bread be
ing double ordinary charge.

department, along 
with D. J. Evans, the boys’ secretary, have joined the 
Grenadier Guards, and will train from 
armory till the second contingent leaves.

Gordon R. Virgo, who took the place 
on the physical directors’ staff by M. F. 
enlisted with the Army Medical Corps 
next Canadian contingent, and will sever his 
hection with the Central Branch immediately, 
coming on top of the departure of T. H. Kendall, the 
swimming instructor, leaves the staff 
Y.M.C.A. rather short-handed, but it is hoped 
the vacancies with as little delay as possible.

Paris, October 29.— After a lull caused by the ex- 
I haustion of the troops who had been fighting con- 
[ tinuously for a week, the big battle near Flanders 
| between the Allies and the Germans has been renew

ed along the Yser Canal and near Ypres in Belgium, 
according to late unofficial advices from the front.

Both sides have been reinforced and presence of 
fresh troops has resulted In eeriga of vigorous at
tacks and counter-attacks a

Among the reinforcements received by the Allies 
in reported to be detachments of Indian .troops that 
ire believed to have been landed at Marseilles last 
week and rushed to the firing y ne.

The French artillery has succeeded in getting to 
the front over the torn and rain soaked roads a 
lumber of big guns to combat the heavy cannon of 
the Germans. ■

More French and British warships are reported to 
be on the way to French and Belgian coasts to form 
is unbroken line from Dunkirk to Zeebrugge, a dis
tance of more than forty miles along the North

Also prices of pro- Ceetly Litigation With Natienel Electric Signalling 
Co, in Prog rose for Yoap is et an End.1 now on in the

said the customer. ‘I
wouldn’t Insult our boy* «by knitting socks for 
with that wool.”

left vacant 
Furey, has

New York, October 28—Now that the De Forest
Radio and Telephone and Telegraph Company 
begun war In and out of the courts on the Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph Company of American, 
learned that the Marconi compapy has recently setr 
tied Its differences with the National Electric Sign 
nailing Company of Pittsburg, which have existed for

A company Is being formed in New York, backed 
by American Capital, to bid for ships taken as prizes 
by England and which soon will be put up at auc
tion..- Fleet will be under the American flag.

a. to go wun dit}A moment later she left the store with a parcel
of good Canadian spun ^opl and hastened home to 
take up her needles to wprk for the boys. Thisit is

I Panama Canal is to be equipped with complete 
facilities for supplying vessels with coal, fuel oil and 
general supplies, and for dry-docking and repairing 
the largest vessels afloat.

at the Central 
to fill

A Portuguese military mission, comprising three 
officers of the general staff, is FIRST INSTALMENT Mil 

- FOR FEKNAL RESERVE BANK
now in London arrang

ing in conference with the British authorities the 
necessary preparation for the co-operation oi the 
Portuguese forces with the Allies.

&
0

The Marconi company and the receivers for the 
National company signed on October 15 an agreement 
which provides for the ending of . 
litigation which the two companies have 
volved ih for several 
that each 
royalty basis.

Stanislaus Zbyszko has a namesake in the wrestling 
game in America. He rejoices in the Christian 
of Wladek, which is amenable to 
dations as Stanislaus. His name will be forgiven if 
he can wrestle nearly as well as the little Polish 
giant, whose match with LeMarln is the 
orable mat encounter in the history of the game In 
Montreal.

m expensive patentThe five-mile tunnel through the Jura Mountain, 
from Moutiers, France, to Orenchen, Switzerland, 
was pierced after three years of work .at a cost of 
$5,000,000.

as many pronoun-been in-
years and an arrangement so 

company may use the other’s patents on a
Augustus Bowder. representative in London of the 

New Brunswick Government, died yesterday at his 
residence after a brief illness. 
a®e- ®*or *ome months he had been a sufferer from 
heart trouble. During the summer he 
Canada as conductor of an emigration party and re
turned to England in better health, but shortly af
terwards he suffered a relapse. Mr. Bowder was ap
pointed New Brunswick representative in 
the death of Hon. Duff Miller.

New York. October 28.—Member banks have re
ceived formal hotifleation from the Federal Reserve 
Board to pay in the first instalment to capital of the 
Federal Reserve Bank on November 2nd. This will 
be one-sixth of six per cent., or one per cent, of 
paid-up capital stock and surplus of each member

J
He was 60 years of most mem-The Third District Federal Court in Trenton 

be asked on November 2 to ratify the
“Like sensible people we have decided to end this 

expensive litigation,” said John W. Griggs, president 
of the Marconi company, last night. "We have agreed 
to pay each other royalties 
ular patents.

willImperial Çank of Germany gained $7,000,000 gold 
now totalling 

Note circulation decreased over $28,-

came out to agreement.in the past week, its fold holdings 
$467,000,000. Sea.

Among those who have enlisted with the 43rd regi
ment for duty at the front is Frank McGee, who In 
his day Was the greatest forward in hockey. McGee 
holds a commission as lieutenant and will go with 
the second contingent if successful in passing the 
medical test. He played for the Ottawas when they 
held the Stanley Cup in 1902, 1903, 1904 and 1905, be
ing at his zenith when they won the Stanley Cup 
from the Victorias and held it for four years, finally 
losing to the Wanderers in 1906.
Stanley Cup games against Dawson City in 1905, Mc
Gee scored 15 goals. He played on the Ottawa foot
ball club and is one of the most promising players 
of the Ottawa Golf Club. McGee Is 32 years of age.

000,000*.
As the New York State Member Banks have al

ready subscribed to capital of 520.621,000 for 
stltution they will have to pay in November 3rd to
tal of $8,486,984. This amount must be paid In gold 
or gold certificates.

Local banks are Instructed to mak? their 
payments direct to the Federal Reserve Bank pf 
New York.

E. H. GARY OPTIMISTIC.
for the use of our partic-1910 after Birmingham, Ala., October 29.—At the semi-annual 

Bisstlng of the American Iron and Steel Institute, E. 
H. Gary, chairman of the United States Steel Cor
poration, said in part:

“We are accustomed on occasions of this kind to 
I am an optimist in

Germany is believed to be in the 
000,000 bales of cotton, and the finding of 
transportation is regarded by government officials 
as of great importance.

market for 3,- 
means for

It does not mean a monopoly, except 
in so far as the patent laws permit a legal monopoly.” 

Dr. Lee De Forest said theThat London should be permitted 
Canadian troops before they leave for the front is the 
plea made In a leading Journal article of the Lon
don Daily Mail. While recognizing that the

agreement is part of
the Marconi plan to make owners of vessels 
monthly rental of $100 a ship for wireless.

“I believe If the litigation had

to welcome the
capital

nfw to conditions of business.French and Russian governments are to use the 
ancient steel breast plate. It cannot withstand bul
lets fired point-blank, but is impenetrable 
tance. French troo

not been stopped 
several of the patents Involved would have been de
stroyed,” he said.

present
crisis Is too serious a business for flag waring, the 
Mail thinks that popular sentiment should be 
to when it can be done without sacrifice of military 
efficiency. “The whole nation,” adds the Mail, “would 
like the Canadian troops to know how deeply It values 
the high spirit of loyalty and self-sacrifice to which 
their presence, their quality- and admirable 
men

Principle as well as In practice.
! "Thw« always a bright side, although it may be 
1 twnporsrtly obscured. However, nothing is to be 

Pined by closing our eyes to well-known and clear
ly recognized facts and 
F®*P«rous in our lines.

■Wltliput particularizing. It would aeem sate to 
>««« that In many Important rezpects bualness 
««Uons In the United States for the next three 

at least will be better than the last three

In
at a dis- 

ps have used the device with good
DUPONT EARNINGS.

E. I. Dupont De Nemours Powder Company—Nine 
months ended September 30, 1914-~Gross $18,104,006; 
decrease $1,848,991.

Net $3,645,609; decrease $444,590.
Surplus after charges and preferred dividends x$2,- 

366,087; decrease $448,007.
x Equal to 8.04 per cent 

annual rate of 10.72 per cent.

catered
His own fight gainst the Marconi 

go on, he said.
company will

at present we are not
Irish Nationalists charge that Lord Kitchener’s re

fusal to allow the Irish brigade to fight 
ate organisation, commanded by Irish officers, has 
hampered recruiting in Ireland.

CANADIAN WESTERN LUMBER CO.as a separ-
phatlcally testify. If the Canadian forces 

could be marched through London

Plate Glass, the famous black gelding which car
ried the colors of Robert Davies to victory on nu
merous occasions on the Canadian circuit and prev
ious to being purchased by Mr. Davies carried the 
silks of P. S. P. Randolph, a New Yorker, has been 
seen for the last time under colors. Plate Glass 
for the past season has shown an inclination to sulk 
in his races, while it was also next to impossible to 
get any work out of him in trials. He has been re
tired and is now being used by the family of Robert 
Davies as a saddle horse.

A scheme for the merger of the Canadian 
em Lumber Company and the Columbia River Lum
ber Co. was proposed and carried at a meeting of the 
shareholders in London this week, 
scheme debenture holders of the latter 
ceive £50 of 6 per cent first mortgage debenture 
stock of the Canadian Western Company for 
£100 of their present holdings, together with £60 5 
per cent cumulative debenture stock, $226, In ordinary 
shares of the Canadian Western Company, the pay
ment in cash in December of the half interest due 
on December 1st arid the deferred interest 
carrying 5 per cent for the other half of the Interest.

The scheme also involved acceptance by the prefer
red shareholders of ordinary shares in place of the 
preferred shares and by cancellation of all arrears of 
dividend on preferred shares.

Weston their way to
the battlefields In France, the welcome they 
receive would be such as would send a thrill to the 
farthest ends of the British dominions.”

on common stock or at
FDr. H. H. Ruaby, In Sunday Time», describes In-

secured by 
In view of the expense, 

only residue of the ore was used after all radium 
possible had been extracted.

“As for the future. 1I do not hesitate to say, with 
opportunities for progress and 

i* country are greater than ever before.”

creased yield of vegetables and flowers 
applying radium to the soil.

Under the newRETURNS OF INCOME. that
company re- ri* in thisWashington, October 28.—Commissioner 

sent to the collectors of Internal Revenue notice that 
corporations desiring to make returns 
income on the basis of the fiscal year must, not less 
than 10 days prior to March let, give notice in writ
ing to the Collector designating the last day of 
month as the close of the fiscal

bOsborneA despatch from Home says many here ask whe
ther out of the modest hygienic j 
which Italy sent yesterday to Avlona, will 
that participation of the Italian kingdom in the 
European conflict which a good many have feared, 
and which an equal number have urged. Both have 
plenty of arguments to support their theories. Italy 
does not occupy Avlona as a conquering power, but 
goes there more as a representative of the European 
concert, claiming a wish to enforce the decisions of 
the Conference of London. Action of an isolated 
power, however, was always opposed heretofore, as 
was proved when Seutari needed to be garrisoned 
by European troops, and Austria was not allowed to 
go there alone. Similarly, Austria always opposed 
Italy going to Avlona alone. Now Italy not only goes 
by herself, but finds herself robbing elbows 
French and English ships operating In 
against Austria.

relief expedition bI REBELS RENEW ATTACK.
Uhlajtoi, October 29—Renewal of the attack 

«traçai,”0,'* by the rebel forCM under Governor 
"Wtrtment ,,0rec**ted ln deepatchee to the War 
nTw °m Colonel Hatfield at Naco, Aria.

taericzn commander ztated that 14 
™a*orcements

of annual net
not come PThe annual report of the London Times for year

ended June 20 shows profits of £6.072, as compared 
with £18,499 in previous year, 
buted entirely to changes consequent upon reduction 
In price to one penny in March, 1914.

'c

Decrease is attri- When compared with the way Willie Ritchie and 
Ad. Wolgast lolled around in the warm rays of the 
championship sun deaf to the challenges of worthy 
aspirants to the title, the activity of Freddie Welsh 
to meet all comers is most commendable, 
will meet Matty Baldwin, Ad. Wolgast and White, 
the three best boys of their weight excepting Willie 
Ritchie, in the course of a month, 
spirit.

$n such case the fiscal year return will warrant
cover 12

month» period. Return for that portioh of calendar 
year preceding beginning of fiscal 
filed on or before March next following.

, , , carloads of

; w wll lsoon be added to.

; k*1*!” Railroads
CTOrew'T’.rT'1" °n D‘C’mber lat| *ubJe« t,

We. the Int«r-State Commerce Commla-

year will beWellington Sears and Company, of Boston, 
received orders for 600,000 yards of cotton duck for 
the French army, and already had orders for l,- 
000,000 yards for the British army, according to 
Boston despatch.

Welshhave h<

tor
BANK OFFICERS IN THE ARMY That is the real will advance rates on grain 1 tvLONDON METAL CABLE.

New York, October 28.—London cable to the Metal 
Exchange quotes tin £130 15s, standard copper £60 
7s 6d. Lead £18; spelter £24 16s.

of•anka in North of Sre.t Britain Show Friendly 
Rivalry |e Head Liet.

19The Carbon Steel Company has closed 
with one of the warring nations for 8,000 tone of 
light armour plate, to be used for

a contract J. G. Brill Co. has announced a 10 per cent reduc
tion in wages of all employes from the president down-

ap
With 

the Adriatic The “Scottish Bankers’ Magazine” hasshields on field 
gun carriages. Price Is said to be ooneiderabl/ above 
the market.

obtained
from the various head Offices ztatlatice aa to the num
ber of Eepttlzh Bank officer» at prezent Serving In the 
various branche» of HI, Majezty'e Army. The figures 
are as follows: —

i oooooooooooa oooooo oooooooooooocwoocooooooaooooooo oooaoa oaooooooooo
V* refusal of the War Office to sanctum the pro- 

sehtatlon of color» to regiment, of the Irish National- 
lrt volunteer, ha. aroused Intense feeling in Ireland 
and among th. Irish In England. The Nationalist, 
charge that Lord Kitchener 1» behind the order and 
aay that recruiting In Ireland has been hampered 
by the Field Marshal's unwillingness to have the 
Irtsh brigade fight as à separate organization, 
nmnded by Irish officers.

It is known that the Irish Nationalist

Everyone is Reading NewspapersWilliam a. Rookefellsr, son of William RookafsUsr 
Is a patient In the PreebytSMan HoepUal. where he Is 
•aid to have undergone an operation. Mr. Rocke
feller Is « years old tad Is a director of several 
western - railroad».

I' !Bank of Scotland 
Royal Bank .....
British Linen Bank..........
Commercial Bank ..............

F- ........ 117
100
113He was formerly treasurer of 

the Standard Oil Company of New York. 108
National Bank
Union Bank .................. .... ... ... ...
Clydesdale Bank ...................... ........
North of Scotland and Town and County

Bank ...................... ........................................ ,09
Total ...... ... ...

The figures state the position up to 24th Septem
ber. Relative to thb total number of employee they 
are very good indeed and suggest that the banks 
tn the north have engaged In a friendly contest for 
the honor of top place in responding to the 
try’s call. . ' :

“Printer’t Ink:’ May»:

“The girculation of daily news
papers has increased 10 to 25 
per cent since the beginning 
of the war scare.

"When press men are sleeping 
in the news rooms in order to 
be ready for emergencies, it 
indicates a pretty consuming 
interest- on the part of the 
public.”

There never were such opportunities 
for advertisers as now

People’s wants are none the less 
and none the less Insistent 
because of the war, and on 

, account of fluctuating prices 
they are going to shop with 
more care.

112
106Mont de Piete. public pawnshop of Paris, which 

lends over 111.8C0,M0 annually, hat been forced to 
fix maximum of <10 for loans and unless It receives 
aid will be forced to Suspend business after 117 years 
pf existence. Its fUianoial needs are <l2,oo«,ooo, with 
only $8,099,009 reserves.

76

Trust worth)eaders fee]
that the British War Secretary is antagonistic, but 
the military men say that Lord Kitchener's 
is due tp his unwillingness to sacrifice brave soldier, 

“ - trained leaders. Insisting that their officers 
I men, versed In the science of war. The 

i certain to be aired when Parliament

830

'

cleaning his rifle. Corporal Ogden died on Sunday 
night. He was an Englishman, and all his relative* 
live over there. "Preatnt, For Altr—• They are going to scan adver

tising more closely than ever 
and the first place they are 
going to look for it is in the 
daily newspaper.

MâPPim««y has occurred among the Canadian 
the second at West Down Nbfth 

. ttird rine. the troop, errivsd In Eng- 
1 *• Armourer Corporal

It Is semi-officially reported at- Petrograd, accord
ing to a Central News despatch, that the number of 
Austrian wounded who passed through Vienna alone, 
which was officially estimated at 1M.000 up to Sep. 
tember'll,

NBW YORK EXPORTS YESTERDAY.
New York. October ’38.—Exports of general 

ebandlee from New York Tuesday totaUed <6,707,- 
231, a decrease of 34M.M1; compared with Monday 
Imports totalled <4,147,«73, decrease <828,87*. J St" Catherine StreetWti-
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